have designed and fabricated a biomicroviscometer platform for measurement of microflows of biological fluids. The biomicroviscometer combines an optically clear biocompatible polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) channel with on-chip integrated microfluidic differential pressure sensors and capabilities of modular channel geometries. This set-up allows for a direct measurement of the change in pressure and flow rate, increasing the overall accuracy of the measurement of viscosity and optical observation. We present an introduction of this combined method of measurement with different channel dimensions, using Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids, and the corresponding calculations. This measurement technique has potential applications in measuring rheological properties at the micro level to further blood disease analysis, and lab-on-a-chip fabrication and analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Blood flow phenomena is still under investigation for current research and experimental modelling, particularly at the microcirculation scale [1] . Blood is comprised of solid particles (mainly flexible cells and platelets) suspended in plasma (a Newtonian matrix). The rheological behavior is complex at the micro level, where the overall characteristics of a blood sample depend on factors such as hematocrit (H, the percentage of red blood cells (RBCs)), temperature, scale, flow rate, and shear rate. Scale-dependent behavior is especially important in the microcirculation, which is main site for nutrient and gas exchange within the vascular network. As the size of the channel and/or the shear rate decreases, the non-homogeneity of the blood becomes increasingly dominant [2] [3] [4] . Other factors include diseases or pathologies affecting the shape and material properties of the RBCs.
For blood, changes to the previously mentioned factors affect the RBC interaction with both each other and the vessel walls. These interactions cause natural clustering of RBCs over time, called aggregation, and the formation of an RBC cell-free layer (CFL). This layer contains plasma and naturally occurs close to the walls of blood vessels [5] . These parameters cause physiological effects such as changes in the vessel wall shear force, oxygen exchange rate, and nutrient transport [1] .
It is hypothesized that the tissue perfusion will be influenced by its network geometry, channel size, and bifurcation angles. In the microcirculatory system, in addition to observing RBC aggregation and CFL, it has been shown that partitioning of RBCs at the bifurcations is often unbalanced [6] . The repartition of the RBC in the mother or daughter branches could be affected, among other factors, by the RBC deformability, the system geometry or the local hematocrit. In addition, RBC aggregation and CFL are directly influenced by the local hydrodynamics.
Constitutive models of blood behaviours have been proposed to describe the blood at the macro scale and microscale [3] , [4] . However, these models are looking at the flow in a single channel and do not consider the effect of the network geometry itself. Hence, we aim to investigate the rheology in the microcirculation, which has often been reduced to an equivalent viscosity in a single microchannel, and consider the network as a whole.
There are currently many commercial ways to measure rheological properties in Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids. These methods include capillary viscometry, cone and plate and truncated cone and plate rheometry, spinning or oscillating parallel disk or plate rheometry, Couette viscometry and axial annular flow measurements. There are entire texts devoted to standardizing rheometry methods [7] , [8] . However, these are all macro methods which have significant drawback when applied to micro scale samples. Each of the standard methods has errors such as those in zeroing the gap between cones or plates. In these instances, as the gap narrows, the error increases. Additionally, significant time and effort must be put into calibration using standardized fluids. Test samples are also difficult to contain in these calibrated devices. When applied to microliter samples sizes, these methods can contain too much error and loss of sample is too significant. These drawbacks are where the drive to use microrheometric methods arises.
Microrheometric methods take many forms in recent research. There are optical methods such as trapped air compression in microfluidic channels filled with water [9] and fluid-fluid interface measurements [10] . Other methods for biological flows, such as blood, include measuring the impedance of microliter samples [11] or using continuous flows in a high number of indicating channels [12] . Finally, there are micro pressure sensor measurements [13] which have been applied to water and non-Newtonian fluids but have not been applied to blood yet.
Compared to other factors such as pressure drop or flow rate, optical analysis is required to measure aggregation level, CFL and hematocrit partition. These requirements led to the need for a customizable viscosity measurement platform that can combine pressure and velocity measurement with optical observation, in which the range of pressure and flow falls in the physiological values. Since biological samples are used, a disposable chip is desired, with the flexibility to introduce any configuration into the channel design. Design requirements also include fast pressure response, a programmable shear rate, and the ability to accurately measure flow rate. To these ends we present the design of a biomicroviscometer, where ability for optical access has been combined with high accuracy micro pressure and flow sensors in optically clear microfluidic channels. Due to the biological nature of blood, these devices are aimed to be one-time use. The goal is to obtain accurate rheological measurements of complex fluids such as blood.
II. RHEOMETER DESIGN PROCESS
The experimental method is to measure the pressure drop, flow rate and temperature as the blood flows through microchannel features in an optically clear fluidic chip. The blood would be pressure driven through a microchannel network, which would be fabricated in a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) chip. These measurements, along with a visual analysis, will allow an investigation of the microstructures that affect the fluid's viscosity.
A. Design Specifications
Both physiological and instrumental specifications were taken into consideration during the design of the device. The microcirculation ranges in diameter from 300 µm (microscopic arterioles) down to 5 µm (capillaries) [14] . A range of 100 to 20 µm was chosen to model the smaller vessels in the microcirculation range. At these dimensions, the physiological flow rate ranges from 37.7 nL/min to 5.89 µL/min and the flow rate in the device channel aimed to be within this range [15] . Viscosity depends on a number of factors, such as the previously mentioned hematocrit and shear rate, varies between people and is affected by pathologies [16] . Normal adult human blood viscosity at body temperature ranges between 3-5 mPa·s for shear rates greater than 100 s -1 , whereas the indication of hyperviscosity in neonates is a measurement of >14.6 mPa·s at a shear rate of 11.5 s -1 [17] . To make measurements using water (viscosity of 1 mPa·s), and include potential differences between patients, a range of 1 to 20 mPa·s was chosen for the viscosity. Hematocrit in the microcirculation smaller than 100 µm in diameter starts to decrease from the normal range of 40% to 50%, down to 10% found in the capillaries [18] . A target microcirculation range for the hematocrit is between 10% and 35% for the platform.
Specifications for equipment include the Fluigent FlowRate Platform (FRP) Unit S in-flow bidirectional flow sensor, with a range of 17.5 nL/min to 7 µL/min. The MEMS pressure sensors were chosen based on pressure range, sensitivity, and physical footprint. Allsensor D2 BASIC pressure transducers (differential diaphragm sensors) were chosen for low pressure measurements, with a differential range of 1.25 to 1245 Pa. The Fluigent MAESFLO pressure controller, which drives the fluid, utilizes filtered compressed air and has an output range from 210 Pa to 700 kPa. Table 1 sums up these specifications. 
B. Initial Design Considerations
The iterations of the viscosity measurement platform started with the placement of the channels and sensors. As shown in Fig. 1 , a general equivalent circuit was created as a basis for where the sensors would be placed and the layout of the channels. In the overall circuit, the pressure drop (∆P) of a fluidic feature is equal to the flow rate (Q) multiplied by the hydraulic resistance (Rhyd). The Rhyd of each component was initially estimated using the equations in Table II and Eq. 1. Since Rhyd is based on the viscosity of the fluid, Rhyd can be represented by the viscosity multiplied by a hydraulic constant (Xhyd) as µ·Xhyd. MATLAB was used to calculate these hydraulic constants. For the Xhyd calculations of Newtonian flows in the central parallel rectangular channels, Eq. 1 was used as an accurate relation between viscosity and the experimentally measured quantities (Q, ∆P) [19] .
(1)
Where G is the pressure gradient (-∂p/∂x), d1 is the length of the rectangular cross-section's shorter edge, d2 is the length of the rectangular cross-section's longer edge, µ is the viscosity, Q is the flow rate, and βn = (2n-1)*(π/d2). [20] , [21] Cylindrical Channel
Microposts in Quadratic Arrangement
The wall shear rate for parallel rectangular channels was estimated using Eq. 2, to ensure they were within the desired range in the analyzed channels [22] .
(2)
Where In these equations, x is the ratio d1/d2 [22] .
C. Final Rheometer Design
The chip design consists of two tapered chambers connected together with parallel channels of uniform width. Located in the tapered channels are microposts, which were added with the aim to disaggregate the RBCs before they reached the connecting channels. The low flow rates desired between ports E and F required that there be many parallel channels 
D. Equivalent Resistances
The final design, as shown in Fig. 1 , features a 100 µm high parallel channels, with either a 20, 40, 60, or 100 µm width. Extra inlet ports were included for the option of having the same overall hydraulic resistance with two designs of different parallel channel widths. The aim was to allow for parallelization between one or more chips with each having the same overall resistance, as shown circled in Table III .
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Classical soft-lithography techniques were completed using a silicon wafer and PDMS using a silicon wafer and SU-8 (Dow Corning) manufacturer recommended procedure [23] . Ports were then punched out and bonded to a glass microslide using oxygenated plasma in a Plasma Etch PE-50.
Dimensions of the channels were verified by cutting crosssections of each of the designs and measuring using a microscope. Using a micro ruler to calibrate the microscope, lengths were calculated using the images of the cross-sections. Multiple measurements were taken for each design and experimental calculations used the averaged value for the respective designs. 794 mm) connected the sensors to the microfluidic channel. After a PDMS microchip was bonded to a microscope slide, holes were punched through channels to allow for the connection of Tygon tubing. Accuracy of tubing placement could be verified visually with a microscope. Identical tubing was used to connect the channel to a 2.5 mL plastic vial reservoir. Fig. 2 contains a diagram of the final design assembly, not drawn to scale, to explain the final set-up. To calibrate the systems, de-ionized water (DI water) was tested before using a solution of DI water and glycerol. NonNewtonian fluid POLYOX™ (Dow) was then used to test the device's capabilities. The DI water used in the experiments, for fluid preparation and for cleaning, was collected using ELGA PURElab Prima Filter.
Reference Newtonian fluid and non-Newtonian viscosities were measured using a µVISC and m-VROC RheoSense device. Newtonian fluid viscosities were averaged for a several shear rates (E.g. 300, 500 and 1000 s -1 ). The non-Newtonian power law fluid used in the study was measured over the whole range of the commercial viscometer to determine the power law constants.
Glycerol solutions with viscosities of 3.65, 8.4 and 17.5 mPa·s were chosen to be analyzed based on normal human blood viscosity and the full specification range. To obtain these viscosities, an initial volume/volume ratio was determined using the methods of Cheng [24] . Based on these ratios, glycerol and DI water were measured out into a 15 mL plastic tube. A 0.1% POLYOX™ non-Newtonian solution was created for the experiments since its viscosity range is within the design specifications. This solution was created following the manufacturer's procedure.
A. Calibration of Flow Platform -Pressure and Temperature sensor
The FRP measures the flow rate by adding a small amount of heat between two temperature sensors and measuring the temperature spread between the sensors [25] . The FRP requires calibration for fluids other than the factory calibration of water. Following the calibration protocol from Fluigent [25] , a scale factor for each fluid was created the day of testing.
B. Signal Processing and Data Collection 1) Data Collection
MATLAB's signal processing toolbox was used to collect and preprocess the data signals from the pressure sensors (50 measurements per second) via a National Instruments USB-6008 data acquisition device. The signal was preprocessed to convert from the raw voltage signal to the reading in Pascals. The FRP and MAESFLO, which measured the flow rate and input pressures respectively (each at 10 measurements per second), output data in a tab delimited style file. Automation of pressure changes at specific time intervals was possible during the experiment using Fluigent's SciTE Script Editor. Each fluid was tested using flow rates at equal intervals over the design range. Measuring over the range would give an indication about the platform's ability to test at higher and lower shear rates. The order of the flow rates was randomized for each test.
2) Data Analysis
The file data were first parsed and the measurements were aligned based on time, to the closest 0.1 s. The measured pressure was then zeroed based on the first 10 seconds of the experiment, in which no fluid is flowing. Flow rate was scaled based on the fluid selection and scale factor. The dimensions were determined from the selection of channel design and inlet, but used actual measured dimensions of the channels, as described in the Materials and Methods section. The hydraulic resistance constants were calculated using equations presented in the Initial Design Considerations section (n=50 for the summation). The apparent viscosity was then calculated using the flow rate, measured pressure and the hydraulic resistance constant. Theoretical viscosities for the fluid were found using either: the thermocouples placed beside the chip (for DI water), a viscosity measured from µVISC by RheoSense (for glycerol solution), or power law constants (for non-Newtonian POLYOX). An estimation of the shear rate was calculated using Eq. 2 for the Newtonian fluids (n=16 for the summation).
The input pressure from the MAESFLO, measured pressure from the pressure sensor, flow rate from the FRP, measured experimental viscosity and the theoretical viscosity were then plotted, as shown in Fig. 3 . The data contained noise and were filtered before plotting. For initial analysis, the signal was smoothed using a moving average filter with a 1 second time window and time corrected for the filter delay.
IV. RESULTS
The system was calibrated using a fluid of known properties (DI Water). Additional calibrations were completed using Newtonian fluids such as glycerol, at a variety of concentrations. Initial results are from a channel design of width 40 µm and 16 parallel channels. Fig. 3 . Output plots of measured values for a de-ionized water experiment (input pressure, measured pressure and flow rate) used to calculate the apparent viscosity and compare to the theoretical viscosity Analysis of the plots indicates that our system is able to measure relatively low flow rates and pressures, as shown in Fig. 3 . The apparent viscosity appears to agree with the theoretical plotted line. Since the device was designed with water viscosity being at the lowest of the spectrum, the observed noise was to be expected. 
A. Calibration with De-ionized Water

B. Combination of Newtonian Fluid Results
Glycerol solutions with viscosities of 3.65, 8.4 and 17.5 mPa·s were analyzed similarly to how DI water was, with different degrees of agreeability to the theoretical values, as shown in Fig. 4 . For comparison between the glycerol solutions, the percent error between the experimental and theoretical viscosities were calculated for each fluid and flow rate. Experimental data were removed from the plot if it was clear that there was a bubble or blockage, though the data were kept for methodological analysis. These viscosity data were plotted against the shear rate, as shown in Fig. 5 , with the percent error based on the reference viscosity represented by the colour. The percent error ranges from 0% (dark green) to greater than 50% (red 
C. Verification with Non-Newtonian Fluid (POLYOX)
The platform's capabilities were tested with a nonNewtonian fluid by using POLYOX. The theoretical curve was calculated differently than the Newtonian fluids. The power law constants were calculated from multiple measurements of viscosity at different shear rates. The theoretical values were then calculated using these constants and plotted, as shown in Fig. 6 . Plots of the flow rate and measured pressure have quite agreeable plots, however there is a relatively constant difference between the experimental and theoretical plots.
V. DISCUSSION
It is of interest to measure at the lower shear rates, since the aggregation effects within blood start to show below about 150 s -1 [26] . Aggregation of the RBC's in the blood causes the blood viscosity to increase. While improvements need to be done regarding the accuracy of our platform at lower shear rates, initial results show that the device is capable of measuring at these lower shear rates to examine blood viscosity. An anticipated issue for the calibration of the flow sensor is that the flow rate scaling factor would change between different hematocrit and human blood samples, due to variances in blood constituents. Thus, calibration would be required for each experiment. Another issue is that the blood could settle during the 1 to 2 minutes while performing the calibration, since there is no external RBC agitation within the channels. It is also possible that the flow sensor would inaccurately measure the flow rate if the RBCs are not distributed evenly in the channel or if the sensor is not cleared of cells following previous experiments when travelling through. However, the flow sensor can be cleaned by introducing a sufficient amount of phosphate buffered solution (PBS), followed by a dilute bleach solution (10%) and then sufficient DI water to flush out the system. DI water is flushed through the flow sensor until urine blood test strips (LW Scientific Urine Reagent) indicate that there is no more blood.
All fluids at the micro scale have many inherent issues and behaviors such as bottlenecking and residence time [19] as well as entrance effects [27] . The placement of the sensors in the system considered these effects, but each new geometry introduced into the set-up will require verification. A frequently applied method for measuring fluid flow properties in microfluidic channels is microparticle image velocimetry (µPIV). Previous research using PDMS channels and µPIV with blood dilutions, without pressure sensors, found that a wider, rectangular cross-section was easier to visualize blood flows in the µPIV system. Literature revealed that as long as the width to height ratio was kept under 10, a rectangular solution could be achieved and slip-flow could be avoided [19] , [20] . In addition, to apply standard rheological calculations to micro scale measurements, the 2D Weissenberg-Rabinowitsch correction can be applied to find wall shear rate for a fluid with shear dependent viscosity [28] .
The biomicroviscometer was designed to eventually be coupled with a µPIV system. Using µPIV, a flow profile can be estimated by taking velocity profiles at the center plane within the flow geometry [29] . Comparing the experimental flow profile to a theoretical 3D solution, a 3D experimental profile can be computationally extrapolated [30] . By directly measuring the pressure drop with the platform, the viscosity can be determined experimentally and the accuracy of the flow rate measurement can be significantly increased.
Finally, for temperature controlled experiments, the platform has thermal probes which were calibrated using a Thermocube cooling system connected to the RheoSense m-VROC's thermal sheath. Using these calibrated probes within the platform's channels, along with heating elements, will allow for the analysis of temperature effects.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Our viscosity measurement platform design combines optical analysis with the known accuracy of micro scale pressure sensors. In addition, the use of small, contained sample sizes is advantageous for biological samples such as blood. This research will contribute to the knowledge of the blood flow in channels comparable to human microcirculation and the characterization of the rheology of blood at low shear rates.
This research can lead to the investigation of more complicated microchannel networks, similar to the 3D structures found in the human body. The parameters and model can also be used for the validation of computational models of microcirculation, and for biomedical engineers designing labon-a-chip devices. Future developments resulting from this research might lead to comparisons between healthy and diseased blood flows. One application is to characterize the rheology of blood in microcirculation with hyper aggregation or high hematocrit conditions.
